
'Ben 'LutleToKTB "thTughter was si- |
tent. For' a moment she absently
watched the playful antics of a little
boomer squirrel on the side of a nearbyhickory. Then she arose.

"Look," she urged.It was one of
the charming wiles of her."Look at

"Look," She/Urged.It Was One of the
Charming Wiles of Her."Look at

My New Dress*"
'< _. v.

tny new dress. Me and Pat made It,
every stitch of It. Don't you think Ifs
nice?" .

' "Sure, li s nice, mie ugrftu. r.ui

any dress look3 nice on you, Babe, ll
-enlv-you'd stick #\vlth Mrs, Mcl.uurln |

let he* educate you I Vou |
shouldn't have cared anything- about
what my mother said; my inothei
doesn't always see things In the true

light. You'll go back, won't you?"
She bent toward him and usked

pointedly i
"Bill Dale, what makes you so anx j

lous fo' me to go?"
"Because," reudlly, "I want you to'

have uu education."
"Whatmakes you want me to havf

a education, BUI Dale?"
"Because yyu'd he such a splendid

woman, If you had an education."
Babe l.lttleford pursued with childlikeeagerness: "And what manes

you want me to be such a s-splendid
woman ?"
Dale lifted his gray eyes and an-

swered her frankly:
"Because I expect to marry you

some day."
Babe LittJeford blushed deeply. Her

eyes were glad, tilled with rejoicing.
If he didn't love her now, at least Just
a weeny-teeny bit, lie wouldn't be
thinking of marrying her some day,
certainly, and this conclusion made
her happier than she had ever been in
all her life before. She wished wildly
'v . ' 1 I- * . #*11 linr
mill Slie COUIU ouy mm Willi ail Iiv.

might.and she had u big notion to do
It. Hut what would he thluk of her?

Well, there would come a day when
she would surely hug hliu with all her
might. She would simply break bis
blessed hones, almost.

"Will you go to Patricia tomorrow?"
he asked. %

I
She really believed that she ought

to go. Hut the thought of leaving him
was more hateful than ever, now that
she knew he meant to marry her. She
strove to change the subject.
"See that little, teeny llower over

there.that little, teeny, hlue one?"
she usked, pointing. "That's n dayflower.It's the purest blue of any.
They call It a duyllower because it
don't last but Jest one single day."
And again, pointing: "See that little,
teeny, purple flower over there at them
twisted laurels? That's called Job's
tears, ami tliey don't Inst but one day,
neither. That little red, spidery thing
Is bee balm. Over ynnder at the
hlck'ry is monkshood. I Turned the
names out o* a book Major Bradley
louiit me. Hadn't we better be a-golu'
toward home? It.It'll be u-couiin'
dark purty soon, won't It?''

Said Dale. "Will you go buck to

Putricia tomorrow?"
"I.I've beey a-wonderiif," murmuredBabe. "Which Is proper, Hill,

bust or burst?"
Dale spoka quickly. "Hurst for you,

bust for me. WIU you go back to

Patricia?" *

Heateu, Habe Littleford drew u long
breath and smiled.

"Yes, Mister Dale," she answered
resignedly. "I will. I'll go wliar.
where you want me to go, ef.if it's

I to Torment, auw ten me now u

tlmt I find my iieople and their incudesas thick as m'lasses in a ju^,
while we walk on."

When Pule returned to John .Moreland'scabin from having seen Buhe
JJttleford safely to her father's dootv

faprbulg Liebe
f Illustrations by
?IrwinMyeiw^aS
ioKt by Doubl^day , Page-4i Gfe,
nt?"found"MnJoFBradley niuT'By Heck
waiting at the gate. Heck had souie

Important, bad news, he said.
"Better not tell me about It until

after supper," replied Dale. "I'm as

hungry as you ever were, By."
They went In to sit down to one of

the best meals Addie Moreland bad
ever jrrcpared. When they had tin-
Ished eating, John Moreland led the
way Into the best room, where they
took chairs. The major produced
cigars. By Heck, swollen with a feel-
Ing of greatness, lighted the wrong
end of his weed, faced Dale, and
gun to unburden his mind of Its weight
of Information. ,

"Well, Bill, old boy," he began.and
then stormed to wonder why his cigar
wouldn't smoke as well as the major's.
"Well. Bill, old boy," he went on, finally."Henderson Goff, he's shore been
as busy as a one-armed man In a bumblebee'snest I caln't see, Igod, what's
wrong with this here seegyar. He's
went and brung about twenty-five Torreysfrom two places knowed as Jerus'lemcove and Hatfon's hell, to help
work his mine when he gits It. They're
all a-puttlu' up with them Balls. The
Torreys Is part Injun, Cherokee Injun,and I've hecred It said 'at they
wus as bnd or wuss'n rattlesnake
broth."
Mnjor Bradley blew a little cloud of

smoke upward. "More of the gome of
bluff, perhaps," he suggested.

"I'm Inclined to think so," thoughtfullysaid Dale. "Well, we'll avoid
trouble as long as we decently can;
and when we can no Iw^er get around
It, we'll call In as much of the law
as we can get, and meet It half-way.
Eh, Hayes?"

"Sure,'' nodded tbe mining expert,
Dale wns on his way to the new

siding the following morning, when he
met Henderson Qoff. Again Dale wasforciblyreminded of sforles he had
heard and read of Mississippi river
steumboat gamblers of the long ago.
Goff stepped out of the trail, smljed
and spoke with apparent good humor.
Dale ^passeji .him without a word.
Then the "shyster coal man called

out, "Iteady to sell yet?"
The Moreland Coal company's man-

nger halted nnd faced about with aj
[tuckering of liis brows.
"For a fair price, yes."
"Just what would you c.ill a fair

price?"
"Oh, somewhere between t\> o nnd

three hundred thousand," promptly.
GoiT sniffed, and the corners of his

mouth came down.
"You don't want much. You won't

get It from me!"
"I don't want it from you."
Dale turned and wenf on. He was

sorry that he had stopped to talk with
t lie fellow.
That afternoon he again met Oof!

In the trail. The bare sight of the
shyster made him very angry now, and
his right hand fell upon the butt of
the big revolver on his hip. Go,7 was

about to sidestep In the laurels, when
Dale caught him roughly by the arm.

"See here," he said sharply, "you've
about cut your little swam. we've

hud enough of you. l'ou can't tet this
coal at any price, and the sooner you
get youreelf out of this country the
better and safer It will be for you
/To be plain, I'm pretty apt to thrash

.. ou the very uext time 1 see you. .Vow
move oh!"
GolT went olT laughing wickedly,

"Oh, all right, Dale; gu ahead and
build the little road for me!" he said.

l.ate that night every sleeper In the
valley of the Doe was awakened by a

greut, rumbling explosion, which was

followed almost Immediately by an-

other great, rumbling explosion, lie-
fore the reverberations hud died
away, Bill Dale had dressed himself
and was standing on the vine-hung
front porch, and lie was only u few
seconds ahead of John Moreland.
Then there cuine the tearing sound

of a heavy explosion miles to the east-
ward.
"Do ye know whut it lsV" Inquired

the mountaineer. «

"They've stolen our dynamite from
(he tohucco-barn, and blown up the of-
lice and supplies building and the com-

missary building; ulso they've blowu
up the big trestle near the hiding,"
Dale answered.

" 'At's my guess, too," said Moreland.
Within the next half hour Dale und

Huyes, Major liradley, and the menfolkof the Murelunds und the Littlefordshad gathered around the wreck
of the two big, unfinished frame build1lags. Dale blamed himself much for
having left dynamite unguarded In the
touncco-uurii.nut nooouy eise uiumcu

him for It.
"It's time to Jet the law In," lie said

when he ha«l vlewe:' the jumbled mass

>f broken planks and timbers by (be
light of lanterns. lie turned to stalwartLuke Mureland.
"You get on my horse and ride to

Cartersvllle for the sheriff. Toll him
lie can get the best posse in the world
right here, If lie needs one. It's the
proper thing. Isn't it, major?"

"Yes," said Major I'.radley, "It's the
proper thing. You've got a real grley |
nn<-e now. L'.nt I tjiijey JJoff hud notti- j

lug" to^lo with fhls;" he "Is"shrewd
enough to know that a thing like this
would cook his goose. Goff has been
flaying a bluff game all along, you
know. Some Balls or some Torreys.
perhaps a mixture of both, have doue
this without,Goff's knowing anything
about It. I'd have Sheriff Flowers aroovnrnint flip Roll*. and several
of tlie Torreys, and try to scare tfiem
Into turning state's evidence to save

themselves."
The major finished In a low toi»e,

because of the probability for eavesdroppers,and In this he was wise.
"We'll do that," Dale decided.
fie faced Hayes, his right-hand man,

and to £lve orders like a veternngeneral manager. The men were

to take tliejr rifles with them to work
In the morning, but they were to fir?
no shot unless It was In defense of
life or property. In the morning every
available wagon In the valley was to
be sent to the little sawmill that was

In operation ten miles toward the lowlandfor more building material.
Ky Heck joined them then. He

guessed Just what had happened,
plucked at Dale's sleeve and whispered:
"Sposen I takes a sneak or two towardthem lowdown. walnut-eyed,

knock-kneed, dadblmned Bans ana

Torreys nnd finds out what I eon find
out; hey, Bill?"
The answer came readily: "Sure,

you be detective. But be careful that
you don't lose anything for ua, y*
know, If you don't gain anything." '

By fleck and his rifle disappeared
in the darkness of the mountqjn night.
A little after work-time that day.

Bill Dale started alone on the way or

the nnrrow-gauge railroad for the siding.He wished to see for himself Just
what the damage had been to the
trestle, and he hoped to meet Goff, or

a Ball, or a Torrey, and ieurn some

thing that would be to his advantage
Before he had covered two miles, he

had seen two of the enemy sku/klng
through the woods, and lie recognized
them for Torreys from Jerusalem
Cove und Ilntton's Hell; he knew ii
by their very swarthy skin, their high
cheekbones and their coarse black
hair, the outcropplngs of the Cherokee
Indian blood In them. They looked
cunning and wicked. Dale loosened
lu Its holster the big revolver thai
Major Bradley hod persuaded him to.

carry for his own protection. John
Moreland had taught him how to use

firearms. #

At a point near where the little
stream that flowed past the Halfway
switch emptied into Doe fiver, where
Doe river turned almost squarely to
the left, Dale halted abruptly. He had
seen a man dart behind a scrubby oak
some thirty yards ahead of him; quite
naturally, lie concluded that the fel
low meant to waylay him, nnd lie, too

stepped behind a tree, a big hemlock
A silent nTnute went by. Then Dale

put his lint out ou one side of the tree

and peeped from the other side; It
was an old trick that Grandpap More
land had told him about A rifle
cracked promptly and sharply, nn.i a

bullethoie appeared in the rim of his'
hat 1
Following it, there enme the coarse

bnss voice of Blnck Adam Ball, the
mountaineer Goliath:
"You ealn't fool me. 1 Jest shot to

put a hole In yore new hat nnd to

show ye 'at I ain't no bad shot. You
caln't hit my hat!"

Dale's temper, the temper that had

always been so hard to keep undci
control, rose quickly. He tried to rea

with himself, nnd couldn't; tils-

passion mastered him. He snatched
the hip revolver from Its holster and

cocked it. With as steady n hand m

over held a weapon trained, he began
to fake aim at llall's slouch hat, the
half of which was in plain view tit one

side of the scrubby oak.
"I fooled you once, back there h>

(lie middle of the river," he cried hot

ly, "and now I'm going to fool you
again T
There was In his voice that old, old

primitive ruge, which frightened him.
and puzzled him too, In his better moments.
He let down the bead until it was

barely visible in the notch, and eased
off the trigger. The revolver roared
and spat fortli a tiny tongue of ttaine
ahd a little cloud of white smoke. Ball
sprang erect, wheeled, and fell crashingto the leaves!

Dale dropped his weapon. He went
us white as death, and Ids two hands
clutched uncertainly at his throat He
was a murderer! No, he wasn't.his
bullet had gone wild; it had struck
Ball's head on the other side of the
tree, by accident. But how could lie
prove that It had been an accident?
Would any Jury believe him? It wus

far from probable.
He stepped from behind the hemlockand went toward the writhing

Goliath, whose legs only were visible
now.
Then a third shot rang out on the

morning stillness. It had been fired
from a point some little distance
away, and Dale's condition of mind at

the moment was such that he didn't
even note the direction from which
the sound had come. He was unhurt,
and he had not heard the whine of a

bullet or the pattering of shot on the
leaves. When lie looked about him,
he saw no one; neither did lie see any
telltale smoke. Perhaps, lie thought
dimly. It had been a squirrel-hunter
that iind tired that sliot. He forgot
about It very quickly for the time being,and went on toward A«lam BalJ,
who now was lying perfectly still.
There was a bullet-hole through and

through the great, shaggy head. The
face behind the short, curly black
heard was of the colorless hue of

soapstone. The giant liillman was

dead.
Bill Dale knelt tnere nesiuc diuw

Adam. Again he clutched at his throat
with his two shaking hands, and tills
time lie tore Ids blue tinnnel shirt. All
the agony and all the remorse In the
universe seemed to he gathering there
in his heart Never before hud Jie

WAVE OF WARM WEATHER
}

Science Wreslles With Puzzling Problem.

RESENT CONDITIONS WIDESPREAD?
.

<+
'

Many Theories as to the Why of the

Situation, Some of Them Possible;
but None of Them Definite.
A period of drought and heat seldomequaled during the life of the oldestamateur weather observer has "the

world" in its grip, according to statementsthat have appeared over and
over again during the last few months
an# scores of theories have been advancedto account for this "worldwide"condition. That the altered
weather situation is not so general
as has been; assumed and that it is less
a case of undcr-supply than under-distribution.to.usemarketing phrases.

| is brought out in the following bulle'tin from the Washington. D. C., headquartersof the National Geographic
Society.

"Because we are most familiar with

North America and Europe and receivethe vast majority of our telegraphicdispatches from places on

those two continents, we more or, less

naturally fall into the error of consideringAmerican and European conditionsto be typical of world conditions,"says the bulletin. 'This is

true of the abnormally warm and dry
weather that has been experienced
during the past two or three months,
probably over the middle latitudes of

the entire nbrthern hemisphere, but

which we certainly know to have been

prevalent orily in a part of that region.
«een death". Tts grim presence terrified
him. Thnt the deplorable thing had
been nn accident, due to his faulty
marksmanship, mattered little. He
had killed a man. and the blood-red
brand of Cain was burning nway on

his brow; he was a man In a hell of
his own inrtklng. And kneeling there
Bill DaJe sobbed a great sob tout
shook his broad shoulders as a violent
agtie would have shaken them.
Me tried to look at the blue-edged

hole lu the shaggy head; at the cruel,
brutish face that was of the colorless
hue of soapstone. Merciful tears
blinded him, and he couldn't see. It
was a compensation, a pitifully beautifulcompensation. ...

Five minutes passed, five minutes
that were us five yrars to this man

who had never l»een in the presence
of death before. Then he realized that
he was being surrounded by kinsmen
of the dead,'mountaineer. He looked
up into thHr ashen, aiTgry fuees, and
thev cursed i hlin. Big and gripping
brown bauds were placed upon him;
several rifles were turned upon him.
He arose and spread out his arms, and
offered his Ureast to the frowning muzzles.They could give him, at least,
oblivion.

"Shoot, If you like," he said bitterly.
(To be Continued.)

The Story of
Our States
By JONATHAN BRACE

XXXVII..NEBRASKA I
^s=~=5ss. ftfE Indian

n^"le ^0r I

^33^ fr'om this ]
came the name of the state. A "

nickname for the state Is the
Blackwater State.
Of tlm early Spanish explora- "

tlons little is known, except that
Coronndo probably teached the
great plain of this region in 1541.
More than one liundred and
twenty-five years later Father
Marquette noted. th£ I'lutte river I!
on his trip up the Missouri. In
the beginning of fhe Nineteenth
century the Lewis and Clark ex-x;
peditlon skirted the boundaries ..

of the present state and In 180f>, "

Manuel Lisa established the <>

first known settlement which was
"

n fur trading post at Bellevue. ,,

This was just after the Louisiana
" Purchase had brought Nebraska

IntoUnited States territory.
Omaha was established as a <>

post of the American Fur com"puny in 1825 und Nebruska City "

i! the following year. I!
With the California gold rush "

In 1849 many pioneers passed
;: through Nebrusku and some

stopped and settled there al- <>

though there was a luw forbid-
ding settlements among the 1^|dians. The real colonization

I ,,

IJUUIII, liuwerei, siniicu mm m<.

passing of the Kansus-Nelirusko II
act In 1854, which arranged that
these two sections should become I!
free or slave states at the die-
tate of their inhabitants. The <,

Nebraska territory was then or- ||
ga illzed und reached from the
fortieth to the forty-ninth paral- ||
iel. In 1861, the region north 11

of 4.3 was made Into Dakota II
territory. The Idaho territory

II was also created, which re- I!
duced Nebraska to its present ||
size of 77,520 square miles, ex'cept for a slight addition in the ||
Northwest which was made in

11 1882. 11
" In 1807 Nebraska was admit- "

II ted as the 37th state over the II
president's veto. It has eight
presidential electors. II
<© by McClure Newapmper Syndicate.)
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Warmer in Alaska and Canada.
I

"The I'nited States weather bureau
receives reports from localities spread!
over as ^croat an area as that-covered
by any other meteorological agency,
yet its operations arc confined almost
entirely to the northern hemisphere.
And since the outbreak of the World
war the bureau's reports do not cover

either European Russia or Siberia,
which together make up nearly a hall
of the continental land rim about the
North Pole. We definitely know, however,that the present summer has
been somewhat warmer4th4n usual in.
Alaska: that the heat and dryness in
the United States east of the/Vtockies
and north of the Southern states has
been more pronounced than usual;
and that the same factors have miffed
the average temperature in Canada
and ripened the crops earlier than usual.Because of heat, and possibly
thinner ice, bergs have been more nu1merous thun usual in the North Ati
lantic; England has suffered from a

drought which haf made dangerous
inroads into the London water supply;
and the heat has. been oppressive in
many parts of Europe, the mercury
even rising much higher than usual in
parts of Switzerland. Doubtless the
famine in southeastern Russia is also
in part due to an abnormal period of
heat and drought.
"The immediate caVise of the warmer

and dryer weather in the parts of the
northern hemisphere with which we

are most famyiar is a temporary
shifting of the belts of high and low
barometric pressure northward from
their usual locations. It can hardly
be said that the northern hemisphere
as a whole is experiencing any differentweather than usual. Rather, It
might lie; said that wj? are getting the
weather .that .belongs to the south of
us. while our own normal weather haw
gone to mjnlster to the Eskimos.

'Lows' Like Giant Stirring Spoon.
"Those areus of high and low pressureplaj- an all-important part in furnishingthe world with its weather.

Ordinarily tlfeir locations, if they are

relatively stationary, and their paths,
if they move, arp pretty well known.
The 'highs,' roughly, mean stagnation;
they mark the 'hdrse latitudes' of the
mariners.regions of calm and light,
shifting, undependable winds. The
'lows,' on the other hand, may he consideredthe great ladles with which
Nature stirs her weather hrew.
"Usually in the summer a successionof 'lows' forms over interior

Alaska, drifts dowr each of the Rockies,traverses the northern portion ol
the United States and passes from the
continent down the St. I^awrence valley.In liieir paths these 'lows' usuallyleave changes in wind direction,
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NEW LOT OE CHOICE

We have a choice bur
now.arrived a few days
for a Mule or two come a

exchange and give you <1

M0LES JAMES B
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IU1L MILL flUWUl
See us for a good ex

We have nice brigln

OUR GINNERIESARE
THAN THEY HA

I "We can handle 125 bale
charge is 60 CENTS per

ROLLERMILLGrindsWheat, Corn i

PlurL'on T

Ilay, Flour and Cori

j| DEALERS IN COAL ANI

Y0RKVIU.E COnC

lower tynperat ure, and perhaps rain.
They are disturbers of the status quo.
The highs,'' more nearly^ stationary,
usually stand Mice sentinels off the
middle Pacific and Atlantic shores,
and herd the drifting 'lows' to the
northward at arm's length.

Our Rains Fall In Arctic.
"This summer the North Atlantic

'high' has spread out in all directions
to a much greater extent than usual
and covers a greatly increased area,
oven encroaching on the North Araer-
lean and.European continents. The re-

suit is that the path of the 'lows' has
Ijeen pushed farther north. Fn Ameri-
ca the disturbances that, are counted
upon to stir up the weather period!-
cally. in the Northern states recently
have not drifted as far south as the
Onnadian border, and when they have
advanced so far have seemed to
bounce off as though a weather wall
had been set. up along the boundary.
'(bn the other side of the Atlantic the
disturbances which Usually crossed
England and southern and central
Europe have been shifted off to the
north of Norway. Doubtless the rains
which should have watered our northernstates and the 'Tight little Isle'
have fallen in the mu3keys about Hudison Bay, on Greenland's icc mountains
and on the y-ozen wastes north of Eu;rope and Siberia, whore the midnight
sun is shining.
"What has caused the northward

shifting of the pressure belts that has
given us our abnormal summer is a

question about which scientists, in the
absence of full data, enn only conjeeIture. Possibly thc,secret lies in the
southern hemisphere ^from whiclf
practically po meteorological reports
are available. It will be only when
the cables assemble daily reports from
practically all sections of the earth
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RIGHT ON THE JOB
-J V \

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK.THE
FOURTH OF JULY INCLUDED.

WE ARE ON THE JOB.

SERVING OUR PATRONS "tVITH
THE BEST IN FRESH MEATS

AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.

REMEMBER OUR GROCERY

r DEPARTMENT.LET US SERVE

YOU THERE. QUALITY AND 1

PRICES JUST RIGHT.

SANITARY MARKET
LEWIS G. FERGUSON. Mgr.
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MULES.
i

10I1 of Mules at our barns
; ago. If you have a need
nd see us. We will sell or

l fair deal.

ROTHERS H0RSES
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change of Meal for Seed. !j
t Hulls. |!
i IN BETTER SHAPE jj
VE EVER BEEN.

!S in 12 hours, and the ]!
Hundred pounds of lint. !;

md Oats. Sells Flour, ITog J \
Torse and Mule Feed, Oats,
i }IeaI. Try us and save

3 ICE.

IN OIL COMPANY I
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that this and other abstruse wenther^MgQOB
problems on n

* I >e fully solved."

The lessor Evil..The dusky dough-^Kmn&jH
boy was emerging from a trench amia^HBjMjS
a succotash of shrapnel and shells.
"Come back here, you idiot," betlowedJ:he captain. "l)o you want to

gei kni^d ?< "kmm
"N'ossuh, don' care nothin' erbout

it," .yeljpdl back Sam, "but when It
corties M> fc^ttln* skccred to death or fSB
jes' nnchcrly killed, jimme de las'."

_.|Sic Transit Gloria..When they won ^H|
the polo cup. the Americans were elated.Hut then they recollected how
little iu;o, there is for cups in their
Country nowmfeys..London Oplngi^. «

REAL ESTATE 1
|$$$$$ If You.

.
ME

Want Them, See lfUj

80ME OF MY OFFERINGS:
40Acres.Seven miles from York,

bounded by lands of J. B. McCarter, C._
W. Carroll, H.'6. Brown and others;
3-room residence," barn and cotton
house. Weil of .good water; five or six
acres bottom land. Buck Horn creek
ai.d branch runs through place./About
4-acre pasture;' 6 or 6 acres woods.
mostly ipine and balance work land, ,

About 3-4 mile to Beershe.Da school*
It 1*. going to sell; so if you want it
see me right away. Property of H. C.
Farrls.

60 2-5 Acres.4 1-2 miles from York,
and less than bkJf mile to Philadelphia
school house, church and station- Four . ,

room residence, besides hall; 4-reom
tenant house; barns; 3 wells of good »

water, and nice orchard. About I acres
in pasture and woods and balance open
land. Act quick if you want it. Prop'erty of C. Jj Thomasson. .

90 Acres at Brattonsvills.Property '
of Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will

f give a real bargain here. ,

144 Acres.Five miles from Filbert
on Rid)pe Road, bounded by lands of
W. M. Burns, John Hartness and others;7-room residence, 5-stall barn and
other outbuildings; two 4-room tenant
houses, barns, etc.; 2 wells and 1, good
spring; 3 horse farm open and balance
in timber (oak, pine, &c.) and pasture,
About 2 miles to Dixie School and
Beersheba church. Property of Mrs. S.
J. Barry33Acres.Adjoining the above, tract a
About 3 or 4 acres of woods and bal- *

ance open land. Will sell this tablet
separately or in connection with abovs
tract Properly of J. A. Barry.
,195 Acres.Four miles from York, on

Turkey crsek road, adjoining lands of
Gettys, Queen and Watson; £-horse
farm open and balance in woods ani
pasture- One and one-half miles to
Philadelphia and Miller schools. The*
price is right See me qpick. Property
of Mrs. .Molly, Jones.
Fivs Room -Residence.On Charlotte

street In the town of York, on larga
in* r witt Kfell vou this DroDertT for
less titan you can build the house.
Better act at one*.
McLain Prqperty.On Charlotte St.,

In the town of York.* Thia property llee
between Neely, Cannon and Lockmore
mills, and Is a valuable piece of prop- » .

erty. Will sell it either aa a whole or
in lots.' Here is an opportunity to
make some money.

89 acres.9 miles from York, K milee
from Smyrna ahd-6 milea from King's
Creek. Smyrna R. F. D. passes place.
One horse farm open and balance in
woods.something like 100,000 feet saw »

,

timber. 12 aorcs fine bottoms, 8 room
residence. Property of P. B. Bigger.
210 acres.3 1-2 miles from York, on

Pinckney road. 8 roqm resldenoc, Tfell '

of good water, 2 large barns, three 4
room tenant houses and one 8 room
tenant house. 40-acre pasture. Good
orchard. About 150 seres open land,
balance in oak and pine timber. Prop*
erty of M. A. McFarland.
Loans arranged on farming lands.

GEO. W, WILLIAMS
real Estate

_

<

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. T. 0. GRIGG
. J tEXTIST. ,

Room 202 Peoples' Bank Building
YORK, - - 3. C.

62 * ' rw. 26t*

BETTY LINK, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Diseases of the Spine and Nervous
System, and all Organic Inco-ordination.
Consultation and Analysis Free.

331 Chatham Avenue.
Phone 396.J

ROCK HILL, - - 8. C.

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - s. c.
In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or Country.

j .

Dr. R. H. GLENN
Veterinary Surgeon

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT ]
Phone 92 ]

YORK, - - - 8. C.

W. W. LEWIS
Attorney at Law(
Rooms 205 and 206 j

Peoples Bank & Trust Co.'e Building,
VORK, - - 8. C. 1

Phones: Office 63. Residence 44.

J. A MARION
ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW
Office opposite the Courthouse.
Telephone No. 126. York Exchange.

YORK. 8. C.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt, and Careful Attention to All
BusinessUndertakenTelephoneNo. 69. YORK. 8. C.

76 f.t It

J. S. BRICE
Attorney At Law.

i Prompt Attention to All Legal
Business of Whatever Nature.
Front Offices. Second Floor, Peoplaa
Bank & Tr it Co.'e Building. Phona

1 No. 81, ; ,

'
« ' V:*Si
.


